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EXCLUSIVE FOR-THE-BENEFIT-

OF-THE-BOARD ISSUE 
An open letter to the trustees, 

or, Everything's fine 

by Clay Combs 

Esteemed men: 
Welcome once again to 

our fair college, the Holy of 
Holies in the Mid-south's 
Temple of Higher Education . 
Know that your efforts have 
helped place Rhodes atop a 
heap of highly competitive 
regional institutions, in a 
position of esteem and 
intluence unchallenged as far 
East as Germantown, as far 
West as Hot Springs. We 
thank you. 

Rhodes maintains the 
highest standard of excellence 
in all things, to such an extent 
that your visit has occasioned 
no special preparation. The 
Rhodes you glimpse as you 
stroll from meeting room to 
meeting room is the true 
Rhodes, in all its glistening 
workaday luster. The Rhodes 
you hear administrators 
describe is the true Rhodes. 
The meal you take in the 
Refectory is the true Rhodes. 

We have nothing to hide 
from you, members of the 
Board. 

There are no tensions 
between f aculty, 
administration, and students. 
Instructors feel complete 
freedom to teach their courses 
as they see fit , without 
pressure from the 
administration to endorse a 
certain point of view. They 
feel the same freedom to 
fraternize with students outside 
the classroom in any social 
context. Students and faculty 
agree wholeheartedly with 
administration decisions about 
tenure and faculty evaluations 
via the SIR forms. 

All student groups feel 
themselves an integral part of 
the campus community. The 
tradition-rich (some say, 
similarly, outmoded) system of 
fraternities and sororities does 
not fracture the campus into 
cliques built on socioeconomic 
status and manufactured 
bonhomie as it does on lesser 
campuses. And the minority 
issue has been satisfactorily 
resolved; Rhodes may not look 
just like America, but we 
certainly look more like 
America than we did a couple 
of years ago. And we think 
that's good enough. It should 
at least keep bothersome civil 
liberties groups at bay for a 

The new multimillion-dollar 
gymnasium will add the . 
finishing touch 10 an acclaimed 
physical plant. Everyone 
agrees that all academic 
programs at Rhodes are as 
strong as they should be, and 
that, therefore, pouring effort 
into raising funds for a gym is 
justified and necessary. 
In short, everything's fine at 
Rhodes. Any murmurs of 

discontent you may hear am1c1 
the cheering are only the 
rumblings of one or two 
disgruntled, socially inept and, 
probably. atheistic miscreants 
We hope they don't disc01~cer1 
you . . If they do, just file a 
complaint with the propei 
officials and we'll have thl 
malcontents taken care or 
Enjoy your stay. 



President Daughdrill: right off you. They are 
perceived rather than 

Last week when 1 sat actual problems. I am 
fown to chat with you at writing this to you in the 
\T&T U1 tngs didn't quite hopes that sitting behind 
.urn out well, from my your private desk these 
:nd . I'm sure this comes words might seep 
is a shock to you, through to the human 
issuming you remember being beneath that navy 
mr conversation about suit with yellow tie, that 
acuity tension, Rhodes' ever-present smile, and 
;tandards of excellence, the firm handshake 
tnd how the Rockettes meant to persuade 
tre not from my pocketbooks. You are 
1 om et 0 w n, since unassailable in person. 
:verything seemed to end Everybody (except 
m such a positive note. apparently you) knows it. 
Ve were only bantering There is no question 
or the sake of bantering that you have done some 
tnyway, right? No hard mighty things for this 
eelings intended, none campus. But you are not 
aken. I'm afraid it's not a mighty person, or a 
hat easy. I was deeply savior. You are a 
listurbed, indignant, and professional who is 
•ff ended after our talk incredibly good at his job, 
md I want you to kno~ which at present seems 
.bout it. I want you to to be raising the money 
:now because I suspect required to sweep Rhodes 
hat this pattern replays into the next century 
lself too often with poised on the wings of 
ndividuals at our college. massive fac 11 tty 
vve both have a stake to improvements. You say I 
laim. don't we?) don't know the whole 
Everything ls always so story. After talking to you 

·ositive with you. one on one at the lunch 
"!consistencies, table I don't need to. 
ggravalions, These are the things I 
eactionaries, injustices, would have said if, to 
ifractions, egalitarians, begin with, I hadn't been 
~ nsions-they just roll so careful not to offend· 

' ' 
- ----IP11@a~a@~ Carp~lesman called by · \ 

and, after an hour of 
sterile conversation, you 
had let me speak. I can 
appreciate your need to 
always have the last 
word, it's your job. But 
this time I'm taking it. 

I guess the thing that 
the Lord to become a Presbyterian really shocked and 
p offended me was how out 

calling-to become a college the mental and material 

I 

getting flustered at his 
insolence. And you were 
being serious. 

So much for those lofty 
standards. In our 
conversation you tRlkeu 
for a long time about how 
you refuse to shy away 
from hard decisions, That 
what Rhodes' standards 
mean to you is the 
courage to judge and the 
ability to discern. You 
based all of your 
arguments on "concrete 

. statistics." It is a realistic 
position, you assured me, 
explaining how all of 
those egalitarian faculty 
members who would 
rather not see anyone get 
canned just can't face the 
music. 

Have you heard all this 
before? Am I just missing 
the point? Am I incapable 
of fathoming or 
appreciating the 
complexity of your 
position? Even if that 
were the case, you should 
know that what people 
see matters. It would 
seem that you are the 
only one privileged 
enough to know the way 
things really are, and all 
those false perceptions: 
the tension between 
faculty and 
administration, your 
image as a heartless 
hardnose without a clue, 
the accusation that 
Rhodes students aren't 
as tops as we would like 
to think; all of these l reacher, then received a higher of touch you were with 

· president. ,,j ., ., reality of daily life at 
4..~ ·;; :. .o Rhodes. I long ago 

a phrase found in one of 
Rhodes' glossy brochures 
intended for rich 
protestant parents about 
how "the majority of 
Rhodes faculty are 
Christians." My friend 
asked how you knew if 
faculty were Christians. 
"It comes up in 
conversations," you 
responded oh-so 
intelligently, before_ 

l!!r1 ~- • . · 'TcE'f.'~·:": things are someone else's 
problem. As such, you 
ignore them. You must 
have missed the Kant 
lesson at Davidson, or 
maybe it just didn't 
interest you. Well here's 

~ Has helped Rhodes make .: g:, ~ : . noticed that I don't see 
al r:: s '"' 1 

.... . · 
. . , the up-and-comers poll in the liberal ] :s., ·~ you on campus un ess 

"' ~ you're heading to a 
arts southern region farm league 21 P:: ~ ..: ]' meeting, briefcase in 

"' .... "' 
~ors straight -5 ; ~ .s hand, or else with some 

. ..,\ f1cr_ a11e11ding o a,·idso11 College . and getting a 'iA. from Emory 1~-E.; J official-looking figures. I 
Lill\ t'ISl l\ 1n 1956 . he became an executive of Kingston ~ ! ill s in :§ .0 ~ .!!" think that says a lot. 
Canc rs1 ilk . Georgia. manufacturers of carpets, and soon rose 10 its § ~ ~ ~ Last year a friend of mine 
pr,-, idcllc' · ~k bcrn me a member of the In ternational Young Presi- ,::S: t 7j asked you, at the Same 
<kn:, 01 ; m11 zm1011 . reserved to p1esidents under 40 ,, ho< . lunch table, "Do you 

.e cor I , ~ , c 
p.1111L·s h,l\ c sales of 11101e than five million dollars a i ea i . He I Id £ "' .=: s know what they're 

. . . . . ie ;:1 ~ ,,. " 
111"" ' 1cspc>11s1bk posts in c1v1c and chu1 ch wo1k, but in 1964 made 0 ::i Ji :-O teaching in Search?" You ~' 
"ll 1111 porw11 1 11crrn11a1 dec ision.: to leave business and become a min- . ~ ::§ § had to answer "no." Ok, I l'iJ 
;, ,,·r . I k had \\' illO' Cd _co do so since high school days but Ya rious :x: '1il ~ & could maybe see how you ~l 
l'l'a>tH l S had J' l ~ \Cll t c•d <l. After gett ing another degree. !his time from ~ S] · Shouldn't need tO knOW ;~ 
:_·,.Jt 11 llhi_;'. Th,·~ .J 1.>~ k;ii Se111i1.iarv. he_ spent lh rce yc~ rs :1s pas1or c•f 1k ~ -~ ~ ~ ) what they teach in ;:·; 
' ' ·"'1"' '" 5 ' ' '"h"'" '"n Church 1n L111lc Rock, Arkansas. His ex- 1 c; ~ 8 ~ Search. I don't know your ~.: 
-'l'lll l\c abilit.ics rn ught up with him again, and he was made chairman ~ 8;:; ]" official job description. (Is ~ 

;'l'. i : '. ' ~2'1\~~1 :1 1~,~~~.','~~~:11~ l ~~:~~;;:!~~t1i~~ 1;1;;10~ecrernry of Steward- ~] -~ -~ \ ~P.a;l~: a~:;:~~ ~~~Oa~~~~ ~ 

WARNING 
TO MEN 

WHO ARE OVERWEIGHT 
Ins u ra nce comp ani es conside r ' 'CU. n 
: 1: sk ! The ir s ta ti sti cs prove yo u n rc 
more susceptible to h('art nntl other dis
cnH·s tha t shorten your li£c cxp<'cfancy ! 
Lo~c those dnngL·rous pounds now with 
tli is llC \\· , safe, scientific plan 1cliich. lets 
) 'Ult. eat. 

R epen t 
Piu:kn~c 

$ 2 ;) 0 

S h·irt , ~nrc . SliM\ ~ Y'JU how to 1·at wi..:1·ly, 
(':u:rd ... ~ ~ CotTc1:tly. kcrp 1ri111 . Cin''" r ou Apl'C· 
t ile Hf·1lur ing: \'rnh:rs a n<l V itnmi ns. 

1 the simplified, updated 
t version. Perceptions do 

matter; peoples' opinions 
~ matter. And here's the 

kicker. IMAGE matters. 
, It's funny that you 
, understand this principle 
.; so well when projecting 
;. Rhodes' image to the 
¥1 world-we have the most 
~,I beautiful campus in 
~l; America. Why, then, does 

~. it not matter how you are 
:1 perceived on campus by 
., student~ and faculty? 

Have you really convinced 
yourself t hat no one 
really understands? That 
is a scary thing. It means 
that you are accountable 
to no one. Not officially, 
of course, but in your 
mind. In your head 
everyone else has it 
wrong. You told me that I 
was wrong, politely. 

We talked about the 
SIRS. Do you remember 
what you told me? "Well 
what do you propose that 
is any better?" And my 
inability to propose a 
workable alternative to 
the present system of 
teacher evaluation on the 
spot, something that a 
committee of teachers will 
be studying for two years 
before making a 
recommendation, 
invalidated everything I 
had to say on the matter. 
In your eyes it just proved 
that I was another 
student with a head full 
of steam hell-bent on 
raising hell whether I had 
a reason or not. (Do you 
remember philosophizing 
on the subject of student 
reactionaries who assault 
your image, saying, "It is 
to be expected from 
college students. They are 
at a tumultuo\ls point in 
their lives. They have to 
get steam off their chests 

Khoctes ca111pus 
somehow. I don't take 
any of it ser iously."? 
-another occasion last 
year at the now-infamou s 
lunch table, talking to a 
young man who asked 
you what you thought 
about the Rat's Ass, him 

· having unbeknownst to 
you written a letter in it 
calling fo r your 
resignation. How crass 
your response must have 
been. But y ou were 
clueless.) I will tell you 
right now that I don't ~ 
categorize easily. My ~ . 1h· 
words ought to matter to . ~: -~"'' 
you, Mr. Daughdrill. 1 ~···"· · 
want you to take thi ~ 

cu111111w11ty 

........:.._ 

personally. .::::::::-God , sometimes l feel like doing you a favor-
I'm sorry 1 let our la -- · · · l · b .. . d .-::::::::: like " applying a little Chnstiarnty on t 1e JO , conversat10n en - - . ,, 

such an upbeat note. I t or like asking you to " be with me at work . 
was dishonest of me, and But the process gets reversed . Questions rebound. 
1 know h ow little My quest ion changes . 
dishonesty b ecomes a . . . . . d ? 

' Rhodes student. But this Who am l to 111\'J te you into mJ ay. 
is the t ruth. I do not I can merely turn myself over to you today. 
want to be your bes t Thank you for taking: me into your freedom. 
friend. Presiden t e ither, eve n if it 's Amen . 
Daughdrill. I do not .want u nintentional. I'm s t: ill 
to be your enemy. I simply waiting for the truth on a 
want to be treated with number of issu es And 1 
enough respect to get the want it to come fro.m you . 
truth from you and n ot The sad things is , I don't 
an avalanche of s tock think you know it 
responses forc e fully . · 
hurled to prevent any Smcerely, on behalf of a 
comeback, to assure the lot of people, \ke 
last word. I don't think Ross ooh 
dishonesty b ecomes a .. SI NIVlllA lVlH lHl 
Rhodes College presid~pt 1· "'''· ll'. 

~:':""'i-~·'"' ~· . . 

CONVERS~ 
TIONSWITH 
A CHIMP 'WHO ARE YOU?' 'JR.' 

'\AI Ul\T nn Vf"\11 \Al.ANT?' 'ROGER TICKLE 



when i grow up. 
b VJ CFd V O. 2 i.} D ('t-/1 k s 

alright, kids, we're at 
rhodes college. we are 
all supposed to get our 
eighty thousand dollar 
educations and follow 
paths that lead us to 
prosperity in the real 
world. we are all 
someday going to be 
lawyers, physicists, 
doctors, market 
analysts, etc. i 'm sure 
that there's a couple of 
potential white collar 
felons here, too. look 
around you, cats, see 
daddy's cherokee 
parked carelessly in 
the commuter lot; that 
ticket isn't going to 
matter, because just as 
pops owns the title, 
pops will pay the 
ticket when buffy calls 
home. he's probably a 
lawyer... i bet he 
threatens to sue. (for 
those of you who are 
now talking ao0ut my 
close-minded 
stereotyping: i have 
been working in law 
firms for three years, 
not all of 'em are bad ' 
but in my limited 
experience, the ones 
who are hep ain't too 

happy with what 
they're doing) . the 
point is this: we will 
follow in mommy and 
daddy's footsteps and 
make tons o' cash so 
we can send our little 
jr. 's to a nice place like 
rhodes. 

LAUCI! W IT[! 
Amos 'n' Andy 

SundQy1, 7,30 p.m. 
T, CBS RQdio Netwo1I:. 

i want to be a truck 
driver. i want to be 
able to control tons of 
steel as it barrels 
down a mountain pass i know that some of 
in the southwest. i you are out there, 

think about it. infin 
time for smoking. 
endless coffee. you 
could buy an audio 
recording of on the 
ffi.rul.. you could eve 
say, "10-4, good 
buddy." just don't tc 
many of you hep cat 
take my idea. 

want to eat at the having these mid-
flying j truck stop in college romanticisms 
amarillo (i did this too. maybe if we get 

k d d f d lucky, someday we 
wee en . . . goo oo . 
bad coffee). i want to will get to be in reality 

see you hipsters at 
stuckey's. 

do this for a living. it bites II (the second 
must be the only truly worst movie ever). 
kerouacian profession rF==========~~~=~--~~~"· 
in the world (other 
than writing, which 
you can tell i' m not so 
good at.. .. woe is me.) ' '°J 

right now, psychic ~ 
dave will tell you what 

~ 
you are thinking . you :y 

are thinking, "dave. . ~ 
first, i don't care what ~ 
you want to do with "o 
your life. second, get o 

() 

off your high horse ~ 

and quit criticizing my l-
pragmatic nature. 
third, why the hell are 
you at rhodes?" 

response, i say this. i 
know you don't care 
what i do with my life 
but i just wanted to ' 
write it down (so i can 
feel disappointed 
when i'm a lawyer) . 
also, uncle dave ain't 
criticizin' your dream S, 
young hipsters... he' 8 

just presenting an 
~.lternative. finally, 
I m at rhodes because I 

want to learn. 

\ .~ 

' Vi 

~ 

/. 

This Wee~'s Corn.ed Beef. House Personality is Nancy 
Hodwell . ~ancy is executive secretary of the senior class 
an one of the unsung heroes of the Social Commission . 

. ·' 
-.~. 

The Corned Beef House ~ 

. ·, -
- ~ . -~; 

Pastrami, Breakf~t :. 
Maxwell House Coffee 

. Call for carry out se~vice 
3307 Summer . 
. 452-9396 

1737- . Union Ave. · 
272-9561 . . ,,,_., .. 

The Rat's Ass is assembled by a 
crack staff of Rhodes students 
and/or friends, published 
whenever the staff feels like it 
and distributed for mass 
consumption in the domain of 
actual campus publications, the 
Rat. Obviously there are no 
restrictions on what is published. 
Collectivley, there is neither 
regard for, nor claim of, truth, so 
don't get on us about it. The 
opinions expressed by individuals 
are their own. Any and all 
contributions will eventually be 
published. You can even be the 
editor, just bring your lucky coin 
for the toss up. 

~ ;%f 
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